
HAMILTON: David Fusitu’a scored a second half hat-
trick as Tonga produced one of the biggest upsets in
Rugby League World Cup history by rallying from a
14-point halftime deficit to beat New Zealand 28-22
yesterday and secure top spot in Group B.

New Zealand led 16-2 at halftime but the Tongans
replied with five tries after the break and then held off
a late comeback by the Kiwis. The result marks the
first time a so-called tier-two nation has beaten one of
the sport’s three top-tier nations. New Zealand won
the World Cup in 2008 and has appeared in the final
in each of the last three tournaments, while Tonga has
reached the quarterfinals at the World Cup for the
first time.

Tonga coach Kristian
Woolf said it wasn’t out of
the question for his team to
reach the Dec. 2 final in
Brisbane. “What I do know is
that we’ve got a group of
good blokes here - a lot of
people have singled out the
guys who have been names
in the NRL and we do have a
number of those, but there’s
a lot of guys there really
playing to their potential,” Woolf said. “That’s a sign of
a group of men who want to play for each other and
together, (and) they’re obviously playing for something
they really believe in.”

Both teams had already qualified for the quarterfi-
nals and were joined yesterday by Samoa, which drew
14-14 with Scotland in the other Group B game but
went through because of a superior points difference.
Fusutu’a, who plays for the New Zealand Warriors in
Australia’s National Rugby League, crossed three
times, including the match winner three minutes from
the end.

Tuimoala Lolohea also scored from an intercept

while William Hopoate joined the Tongan tryscorers to
stun the tournament co-hosts. “We let ourselves down
in the discipline areas, that we’re normally really good
at, or have been in this tournament,” New Zealand cap-
tain Adam Blair said. “That forced us into playing some
footy and caused a few errors, so you’ve got to give
them credit for the pressure they put on us. If you give
them a bit of football, they’re a hard team to stop.”

The showdown in Hamilton had the makings of a bit-
ter contest after Jason Taumalolo opted out of the
Kiwis in favor of playing for the South Pacific island
homeland of his family.

Andrew Fifita chose to join Taumalolo instead of
playing for Australia, further
bolstering the Tongan squad,
who easily beat Scotland and
Samoa to set up the Group B
decider with New Zealand.

The pre-match featured a
fearsome exchange of war
dances, with players from
rival teams coming face-to-
face in a bid to intimidate
each other. The Kiwis began
strongly with Dallin Watene-
Zelezniak, Jordan Rapana

and Roger Tuivasa Sheck all scoring first-half tries.
Tonga piled on 22 unanswered points after the inter-

val to lead 24-16 before Tuivasa-Sheck scored his sec-
ond try of the match, which was converted by Shaun
Johnson to cut the margin to two.  That left it to Fusitu’a
to seal his team’s win with his third try.

By finishing top of Group B, Tonga is now likely to
avoid having to play tournament favorite Australia, at
least until the final, while New Zealand faces the
prospect of a much trickier path, starting with a quar-
terfinal against Fiji.

“This is a blessing in disguise for us,” New Zealand
coach John Kidwell said. “We’re still going down to

Wellington, we’re still in a quarterfinal and we’ll pre-
pare well again.” Samoa finished third in Group B after
coming from behind to draw with Scotland in Cairns.
The Scots led 14-6 at halftime but failed to score again

after the break as Samoa responded with unconverted
tries from Matthew Wright and Young Tonumaipea.
Defending champion Australia was playing Lebanon
later in Sydney. — AP
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OSAKA: Yuzuru Hanyu has pulled out of the NHK Trophy after injuring his ankle
in practice, a setback that could have a serious impact on his preparations for an
Olympic title defense. The 22-year-old Hanyu withdrew before the short pro-
gram on Friday, a day after falling while attempting a quadruple lutz in practice,
and three months before the Pyeongchang Olympics. “As I was preparing
for the NHK, I received an examination from doctors last night.
Unfortunately their judgment was that I withdraw,” Hanyu said in a
statement. “I will now go through treatment as I prepare for the
Japanese nationals.” The Japanese nationals are Dec. 19-24, after the
Grand Prix Final in Nagoya, Japan. At the practice on Thursday, he
appeared to be favoring his right ankle but did not leave practice. He
skated during the run through for his free skate, although he did
not do any further jumps. A two-time world champion, Hanyu
last month placed second at the Rostelecom Cup in Russia,
where he skated well but wasn’t his dominant self. —AP

BERLIN: Germany’s friendly against France on Tuesday offers Joachim
Loew a chance of revenge, but the coach appears to be looking forward to
the 2018 World Cup rather than back at Euro 2016. “There are certain play-
ers that I want to see tested against the best,” Loew said ahead of the meet-
ing in Cologne with Les Bleus, whose 2-0 victory in the Euro semifinals was

Germany’s last defeat. Loew sees this week’s matches, against
England and France, as a chance to try things out in preparation
for the World Cup. He plans to use the spring internationals,
against Spain and Brazil, to bed in his lineup for Russia.  “England
and France are the measuring sticks for us,” Loew said Friday

evening after the world champions drew 0-0 at Wembley. “I want
to see where certain players are. That was more important than

the result.” “I think France are a little better than England,” he
said. “France have an extremely fast attack and midfield and
are more dangerous in front of goal than England.” —AP

SAO PAULO: Lewis Hamilton said members of his Mercedes team had
guns held to their heads as they were robbed as they left the Interlagos
circuit on Friday. “Some of my team were held up at gun point last
night leaving the circuit here in Brazil. Gun shots fired, gun held at ones
head. This is so upsetting to hear,” world champion Hamilton tweeted.
“Please say a prayer for my guys who are here as professionals today
even if shaken.”  A Mercedes spokesman said: “We can confirm that a
team minibus was robbed at gunpoint last night leaving the circuit.
Valuables were stolen, but most importantly everybody is safe and
uninjured.” Members of the Williams team and officials of the FIA,
motor sports’ governing body, were also targeted by robbers, the
BBC’s chief Formula One writer Andrew Benson tweeted early yester-
day. “Some Mercedes personnel were robbed at gunpoint leaving the
track last night. No-one harmed. Close escapes for FIA and Williams
people, too.” —AFP
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EDINBURGH: Samoa’s centre Kieron Fonotia (L) tackles Scotland’s wing Tommy Seymour (C) during the
autumn international rugby union test match between Scotland and Samoa at Murrayfield stadium in
Edinburgh yesterday. — AFP

LEVI: Slovakian skier Petra Vlhova wasted no time in
confirming her status as Mikaela Shiffrin’s main rival for
slalom success in the Olympic season. At the first World
Cup race in the discipline, Vlhova trailed Shiffrin by
0.21 yesterday after the opening leg but used a near-
perfect second run to finish in 1 minute, 49.98 seconds
and edge the overall World Cup champion by 0.10.

“I feel great and I am really happy that I beat
Mikaela because she is really strong and fast,” Vlhova
said. Wendy Holdener of Switzerland was 1.35 behind in
third with the rest of the field finishing more than two
seconds behind. Frida Hansdotter of Sweden, the only
skier other than Shiffrin to win the slalom World Cup
title in the past five years, was third after the opening
run but dropped to fourth.

It was Vlhova’s third career win. She also beat
Shiffrin in March at the World Cup finals in Aspen,
Colorado, after the American had wrapped up her first
overall title. The Olympic gold medalist also won her
third world slalom title last season.

Vlhova had been tipped as Shiffrin’s closest com-
petitor since Slovakian teammate Veronika Velez
Zuzulova, who was runner-up to the American last sea-
son, suffered a severe knee injury in September.

“I have been training very hard because it is the
Olympic season,” Vlhova said. “But now the goal is (to
compete) for the World Cup. End of January I start to
think about the Olympic Games.”

Shiffrin won the traditional first slalom of the season
in Finnish Lapland twice, in 2013 and again last year.
Each of the 14 previous times she was leading in a
slalom race after the opening run, she won the race.
Shiffrin increased her lead over Vlhova to 0.23 at the
first split time of her final run, but lost time on the steep
middle section and could not make up enough on the
flats before the finish.

After missing out on her 32nd career victory, she
said it was “OK to have another podium.” “But I know,
Petra, she is really hammering. She is pushing a lot,”
Shiffrin said. Shiffrin set the pace in the opening leg
with an aggressive and dynamic run. She came wide at
a turn on the steep part of the course but quickly
regained her rhythm.

“I was pretty clean for the most parts so I can be a

little bit more precise maybe in a couple of gates,” she
said. “But it felt like a good run. It was really fun to ski.”
Shiffrin finished fifth in the season-opening giant slalom
in Austria two weeks ago, when she complained about
stiff legs.

“I had a much better feeling today,” Shiffrin said.
“This morning when I woke up I was a little bit nervous
but when I went into the starting gate I sort of relaxed
and tried to push me for that run.” — AP
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LEVI: Slovakia’s Petra Vlhova celebrates on
the podium after winning an alpine ski,
women’s World Cup slalom in Levi, Finland,
yesterday. — AP

OSAKA: Two-time world champion Evgenia
Medvedeva overcame an early fall to win the NHK
Trophy yesterday and secure a place in the
International Skating Union’s Grand Prix Final.

The Russian, who was first after the short program,
recovered from a shaky start in her free skate to “Anna
Karenina” and won her second Grand Prix of the sea-
son with a total of 224.39 points.

Carolina Kostner of Italy was second with 212.24
points, followed by Russia’s Polina Tsurskaya with
210.19. Medvedeva fell on her opening triple flip, which
was supposed to be a combinations jump, and two-
footed the landing of a triple lutz but nailed the rest of
her jumps. Combined with her win at Cup of Russia last
month, Medvedeva booked her place at the Dec. 7-10
Grand Prix final in Nagoya, Japan.

“I’m not satisfied with my free program,” Medvedeva
said. “But I’m glad I did the combination in the second
half which was the best part of my program.”

Kostner doubled a toe loop and fell on a triple sal-
chow. The 2012 world champion was ranked third in the
free skate but held on to claim second place overall.

“As for my performance, I made two mistakes today,
actually on easier elements, which is too bad,” Kostner
said. “But mistakes happen and show you where work is
needed.” Russia also topped the podium in the men’s
event with Sergei Voronov holding on to his lead from
the short program to win with a total of 271.12 points.

Adam Rippon of the United States was second with
261.99, followed by Alexei Bychenko of Israel with
252.07. World champions Wenjing Sui and Cong Han of
China won the gold medal in pairs with 234.53. Ksenia
Stolbova and Fedor Klimov of Russia were second, fol-
lowed by compatriots Kristina Astakhova and Alexei
Rogonov.

Three-time and reigning world champions Tessa
Virtue and Scott Moir, who won their seventh Skate
Canada title last month with a record score, were first
after the ice dance short program with 80.92.

Madison Hubbell and Zachary Donohue of the
United States were second, with Anna Cappellini and
Luca Lanotte of Italy in third.

“We had a quick week turnaround from Skate

Canada to here, so we had to be strategic about the
improvements we wanted to make in each program,”
Virtue said. “It certainly was a step forward in a lot of
the elements and we are pleased with the attack that
we had and with our technical proficiency.”

The ISU Grand Prix of Figure Skating series consists
of six events and culminates in the Grand Prix Final in
Nagoya, Japan, next month. — AP
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OSAKA: Evgenia Medvedeva of Russia per-
forms during the women’s singles free skat-
ing event in the NHK Trophy figure skating
competition in Osaka yesterday. — AFP
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